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Introduction
A sound infrastructure for large-scale energy storage for electricity production and delivery, either localized or distributed, is a crucial requirement for transitioning to complete reliance on environmentally protective renewable energies. Its realization requires synergy between technological advances, governance policies, and environmental ethics. 1,2 Global warming and large-scale pollution generated by conventional oil, coal, and natural gas fossil fuel (probably more accurately described as 'archived photosynthesis') sources have led the 2 n MRS eNeRgy & SUSTAINABIlITy // V O L U M E 5 // e 1 1 // www.mrs.org/energy-sustainability-journal international community to attempt curbing carbon emissions as recommended by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change; as a result 173 nations have ratified the United Nations Paris Agreement. 3 Whether in response to this global challenge, or simply thanks to the foresight of local administration, renewable energies are currently contributing a rapidly growing percentage of electricity generation through microgrids or large-scale grids in many regions around the world. 4, 5 Some regions are blessed with a geography allowing for large-scale implementation of hydropower, a few others have invested in biomass as alternative largescale energy source. Many, however, focus more on variable renewable energy (RE) sources such as solar and wind, which are becoming a prominent slice of the grid energy portfolio in most countries. In 2014, the International Energy Agency (IEA) estimated that at least an additional 310 GW of grid connected energy storage will be required in four main markets (China, India, the European Union, and the United States) to achieve its Two Degrees Scenario of energy transition. 6 As a consequence, smart grids and a variety of energy storage solutions are becoming central to the efficient and reliable management and distribution of energy. It is important, for example, to distinguish grid scale or grid edge battery storage systems. In addition, the choice of energy storage technology will depend on which services the storage will provide-addressing local short temporal imbalances, or regional imbalances, or rather seasonal imbalances.
The promise of large-scale batteries
Poor cost-effectiveness has been a major problem for electricity bulk battery storage systems. 7 Now, however, the price of battery storage has fallen dramatically and use of large battery systems has increased. According to the IEA, while the total capacity additions of nonpumped hydro utility-scale energy storage grew to slightly over 500 MW in 2016 (below the 2015 growth rate), nearly 1 GW of new utility-scale stationary energy storage capacity was announced in the second half of 2016; the vast majority involving lithium-ion batteries. 8 Regulatory uncertainty has been a major factor holding back even greater use of large battery storage by electricity grid operators. 9, 10 The International Panel on Climate Change's (IPCC's) Special Report on Renewable Energy Sources and Climate Change Mitigation (SRREN) (Date 2011) likewise noted that increased market penetration of partially dispatchable RE technologies (wind, solar PV, certain forms of ocean energy) will require variable capture renewable generators to become more active participants in maintaining the stability of the grid during power system contingencies. 11 Modifications to institutional and governance frameworks are necessary and not only for dealing with the intermittency and variability of some RE sources. This article intends to address such gaps.
Storage case study: South Australia
In 2017, large-scale wind power and rooftop solar PV in combination provided 57% of South Australian electricity generation, according to the Australian Energy Regulator's State of the Energy Market report. 12 This contrasted markedly with the situation in other Australian states such as Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland which were heavily reliant on brown and black coal for electricity generation. 13 In that year, however, an intense storm caused an extended major blackout in electricity supply by disrupting grid access to the Australian National Electricity market (NEM). 14 The issue became highly debated on the political scene, with some politicians supporting false claims by coal industry acolytes that reliance on RE inevitably would compromise reliability and security of energy supply. 15 South Australia, a jurisdiction blessed with abundant windsourced RE, became an important case study in this context. In July 2017, the South Australian Government and entrepreneur Elon Musk announced a partnership-to build the 'world biggest battery' to stabilize that state's electricity grid. The 129 MW h lithium-ion battery is linked to the Hornsdale wind farm near Jamestown, 200 km north of Adelaide, and was developed as a co-venture between Tesla and French wind-farm developer Neoen. 16 The project crystallized attention on the idea of large-scale battery storage for variable RE supply. The battery was completed in November, achieved start-up in December 2017, and has since operated successfully. 17 Several other large-scale battery projects were completed in Australia in 2016 including the 2 MW h installation at the Sand re Resources Copper Mine and the 1.1 MW h community installation at Alkimos Beach in Western Australia. 16 Another more radical approach involves attempting to use cloud-based software in South Australia to remotely access and aggregate home-based battery storage systems. 13 A related plan involved creating a virtual 'big battery' through the donation of 50,000 T batteries to South Australian homes. 18 As a whole, however, Australia lags behind in terms of the electricity grid percentage contribution of RE versus fossil fuel sources; therefore, the extent of success of the South Australian choice will have important national and international policy and technology implications. 13 But how should we best assess whether the Musk model of using Li-ion bulk battery energy storage to enable variable RE inputs (i.e., wind, solar, and tidal) is suitable for reliable and affordable energy on a global scale? There is much at stake in this assessment, given that variable renewable input to 'smart' electricity grids is rapidly increasing worldwide and PV is tipped to expend to the terawatt scale of generation. 19 The South Australian large-scale battery represents a growing trend. Other nations have installed large lithium-ion batteries and sodium sulfur batteries to 'stabilize' variable RE inputs to their electricity grids (Japan -Buzen -300 MW h, 50 MW; USAEscondido 30 MW × 4 h = 120 MW h 20 ). Research by the Global Alliance of Solar Energy Research Institutes argues that to reach 5 to 10 TW of PV installed globally by 2030, apart from ongoing cost reductions in PV technologies, there is an urgent need for more flexible grids that can more readily accommodate more PV generated electricity. 21 Storage problems already have resulted in the periodic curtailment of PV generated electricity in California. 22 Can big battery storage prevent renewably generated electricity from being wasted through curtailment? Research in China has examined policies as well as potential for increased energy storage capacity to prevent similar curtailment in renewable electricity. 23, 24 In 2012 and 2013, for example, nearly 17.1 and 10.7% of the total wind power available from China's wind systems were curtailed resulting in estimated financial losses of 1.72 and 1.41 billion US dollars. 24 Battery energy storage systems (BeSS)
Large-scale BESS
The idea of using battery energy storage systems (BESS) to cover primary control reserve in electricity grids first emerged in the 1980s. 25 Notable examples since have included BESS units in Berlin, 26 Lausanne, 27 Jeju Island in South Korea, 28 and other small island systems. 29, 30 One review of realized or planned BESSs for ancillary service provision showed an average capacity of more than 4 MW h per BESS. 10 One BESS system gaining popularity involves a bank of lithium-ion batteries with bidirectional converters that can absorb or inject active or reactive power at designated set points through a power conversion system (PCS) to the electricity grid along with a battery management system (BMS) to monitor battery condition and charge rate as well as estimate the amount of usable electrical energy stored in the battery pack. 31 Benefits of BESS units include capacity to rapidly compensate for peak loading with a high energy demand that causes a slight change in frequency, ramp control, and capacity firming when output drops (i.e., wind falls or clouds come over). The compensation is accomplished by supplying an adjustable range of real or reactive power, replacing spinning reserve capacity to cope with generator failure or unexpected transmission loss, enhanced capacity to bootstrap after a blackout and/or loss of generation capacity, storage of low-cost power and capacity to level out power flow and delay costly upgrades. 2 Additional applications of big battery RE storage technologies include the following: (i) reducing the need for 'peaking plants' (high-cost, highly responsive fossil-fuel powered plants that can be used to meet peak loads); and (ii) deferring the need for costly upgrading and augmentation of transmission and distribution networks to improve their ability to handling peak loads. There are, however, different grid dynamics depending on whether the RE generation and big battery storage is distributed or centralized. When distributed generation is combined with distributed storage, it 'knocks off the peak' because, from a whole-grid perspective, it is the equivalent of a reduction in demand. The demand peak still occurs but it is supplied by small generators and storage units that are outside of the control of market operator. Ideally, this would translate into a reduced need for peaking oil and coal plants and reduced need for the network to carry the peak load. However, a distributed generation and storage system would have limited capacity to respond in real time and in a coordinated fashion to larger-scale load trends; hence, a preferred approach would be the combination of distributed energy storage technologies with a centrally directed decision system. The environmental impacts of BESS systems during operation compare favorably to coal-powered systems for primary control provision. 32 Compared to coal-powered systems, BESS approaches have most adverse environmental impacts during construction, but even then have lower environmental impacts in all major categories (i.e., global warming potential, acidification potential, ozone depletion potential, eutrophication potential (freshwater and saltwater) human toxicity potential (carcinogen and noncarcinogen) eco-toxicity potential) except abiotic resource depletion due to scarcity of mineral resources. 33 
Why lithium-ion: battery technologies and new alternatives
Lead-acid batteries, a precipitation-dissolution system, have been for long time the dominant technology for large-scale rechargeable batteries. However, their heavy weight, low energy and power densities, low reliability, and heavy ecological impact have prompted the development of novel battery technologies. Lithium-ion components tend to be the dominant feature of BESS approaches, as they currently represent the best compromise between market readiness, cost, lifetime, and energy density. 34, 35 Lithium-ion technologies have been the major breakthrough in the area of electrochemical energy storage in recent times. 36 Redox reactions are central to the operation of Li-ion batteries, with lithium being an extremely efficient reducing element and also one of the most reactive. Progressive development has led to the use of the safer lithium compounds (LiCoO 2 , LiNi 1/3 Co 1/3 Mn 1/3 , LiFePO 4 , LiMn 2 O 4 , etc.) as the cathode, improved electrolytes with lower amounts of volatile compounds and high decomposition voltage window. 37 Equally important has been the creation of the specific composite graphitic carbon as the anode (opposed to pure lithium). Key to the efficiency of modern Li-ion technologies is the reversible intercalation of Li + ions between the cathode and anode, allowing the recharging of a Li-ion battery with satisfactory efficiency.
One crucial parameter for batteries is their specific energy density, reported either in gravimetric (W h/kg) or volumetric (W h/L) units. Typical energy densities obtained with Li-ion batteries are around 250-300 W h/kg. 38 While not yet ideal (batteries are still heavy and they represent a substantial % weight in a portable or automotive system), they are much better in this context than any previous RE storage technology. Due to the complexity of optimizing the various fundamental parameters involved in the efficiency of a battery, which include (i) electron conductivity, (ii) Li + ion conductivity, and (iii) the Li + ion intercalation related phase transformations, the energy density of electrochemical batteries has only improved at less than 10% per year (much less, e.g., than the exponential progress in computational power typical of electronics). 39 Recent advances in materials design and nanotechnology are opening new avenues to further improve batteries as RE storage systems. The engineering of nanostructured composite materials, for example, offers new avenues to maximize the surface area and accessibility of the active and host materials while maintaining overall high electronic conductivity, which is key to higher energy densities. The cathode material for Li-ion batteries also strongly relies on the advanced nanostructuring of conductive carbon composites for improving reversible Li + ion intercalation and electron conductivity. 40 In addition to Li-ion technologies, which are already commercial, a large research effort is focusing on alternate metal-ion technologies to reduce the cost from Li metal and enhance energy densities, such as Na-ion and K-ion, 41 cheaper but shorter lifetime and lower energy density, as well as Mg-ion 42 and Al-ion, 43 safer, cheaper, higher densities but low cyclability. All these alternate charge-carrier ions have promises and challenges compared to their lithium counterpart.
Another route for the improvement of energy densities and lower cost focuses on the search for new chemistries between charge-carrier ions and host materials beyond the conventional 'intercalation' mechanisms with relatively small number of crystallographic sites for storing charge-carrier ions. 3 An opportunity is offered by Li-S (and corresponding Na-S) battery technologies, where each sulfur atom at the cathode can host 2 lithium ions, as compared to the typical 0.5-0.7 for the more conventional Li-ion batteries. This advantage is offset by a reduced electrode conductivity at the cathode site. Current lines of research see the tailoring of porous structured carbon to suit sulfur cathodes. 44 One alternative technology aimed at the improvement of energy density involves the more controversial metal-air batteries. In this approach, one of the electrodes is replaced by "air" or in fact oxygen flow, which clearly makes the whole unit much lighter. However, in addition to higher charging voltage needed for operation, higher electrode instabilities, and potentially also higher safety concerns, a lot of fundamental questions still need to be addressed in the metal-air technology, while some more detailed understanding was recently offered by a group from MIT. 45 Finally, a non-solid-state technology route for scaling up to very large units/volumes, involves redox-flow batteries. This alternate rechargeable technology is based on electrochemically active compounds dissolved in a liquid form as separate anolyte and catholyte; the amount of energy stored is directly related to the size of the liquid tank stack. Vanadium flow batteries are the most promising alternative to the Tesla/Li-ion battery technology for BESS. Although the energy density of redox-flow batteries is usually lower than Li-ion, they can deliver high cyclability and higher power densities. 46 Flow batteries also decouple power density from energy density allowing system optimization for the application, providing cost saving over conventional batteries.
limitations of lithium-ion-based BeSS
If Li-ion BESS units of the type planned by Tesla for South Australia were to become globally utilized, operational concerns include rate capability, cost and lifetimes, efficiency, as well as safety and positive environmental and social life cycle analysis. 2 As discussed, one of the most important parameters for batteries is the maximum achievable energy density per unit volume or weight. Solid-state batteries provide a high energy density but unfortunately a relatively low power density because of their slow charge/discharge rate, which limits the maximum current and power extractable from such a system at any given time. This effect is well-represented graphically in a Ragone plot, where the y-axis indicates the energy density (W h/kg) and the x-axis indicates the power density of a storage unit (Fig. 1) . Li-ion batteries do not extend beyond power densities of 300 W/kg. 38 This is an important consideration as it affects directing the handling of the peak-load of grids: although the total energy autonomy may be large enough to avoid blackouts, the lack of fast response of the units to peak-loads may still make the system susceptible to intermittencies.
Lifetime and safety concerns
Inevitably, the structural changes arising from volume expansion and shrinkage during Li + ion intercalation and de-intercalation, which are the basis of the battery operation (charge and discharge), will lead to performance loss upon cycling as some of the Li + ions will not be 100% reversible. 39 In addition, the degradation of the electrolyte as well as the formation of irreversible solid-state electrolyte interfaces over time also contribute to a degradation of battery performance. 48 Another drawback of Li-ion solid-state batteries is their ultimate cyclability and calendar life. Some of the main issues are as follows: (i) a gradual but continuous loss in capacity retention Figure 1 . Ragone plot related to specific energy and power of typical electrochemical capacitors compared with other electrochemical energy storage systems. Reproduced with permission of the Nature Publishing Group. 47 upon cycling (cycle life), which is exacerbated if the batteries at any point during their operation become completely or close to completely discharged, hence the need for a protection to avoid full depletion, (ii) a limited shelf-life (calendar life), even when the batteries are not being used, and, (iii) finally, prolonged exposure to heat reduces the battery lifetime. The latter is a particularly important issue in regions subject to high temperatures over prolonged periods, such as South Australia.
With conservative operation, Li-ion batteries can sustain relatively long operation. 49 The ultimate lifetime of a battery is crucially determined by its mode of operation and is typically reported to vary within a large range between a few to above 10 years, and the prediction of remaining useful time of a battery is quite complex. 50 A BMS is usually put in place for ensuring battery packs only operate in a region of parameters of current, temperature, and voltage where degradation is minimal and lifetime is extended to the maximum. Clearly, the definition of the optimal region of operation needs to take also into account the ultimate purpose of the batteries (whether, e.g., high power is demanded) and their physical location.
An appropriate BMS is also critical for safety reasons. Li-ion batteries being very energetic (particularly the lithium cobalt oxide cathode) and involving strongly exothermic processes, any accidental short-circuit could lead to fast heating and potential fire ignition that could extend to adjacent cells. A fire originating from batteries in addition has to be treated with very specific provisions to avoid catastrophic consequences.
Short-circuits can be potentially caused by punctured separator membranes, either as a fault at fabrication (hence the crucial importance of rigorous production quality control) or as a result of erroneous or dangerous/unprotected operation. Redundant layers of safety, especially for large capacity systems such as BESS, are certainly advisable. Specifically, in Australia, the standards committee has been proposing a particularly conservative stand in the approach of high capacity battery systems and their use for example in residential units. 51 These issues combined with the rapidly expanding array of new battery materials systems, and continual evolution of deployment strategies, have resulted in a lack of long-term field measurements of overall system lifetimes. 52 Without long-term data, utilities are reluctant to deploy new technologies as the overarching regulatory structure imposed on them drives risk aversion.
Sourcing of raw materials
The carbon footprint per lithium ion battery is estimated to be 70 kg CO 2 per kW h. 9 As the Gigafactory and smaller competing companies in the space are striving to obtain a quasizero-carbon-footprint for battery production by using a substantial amount of renewable energies, 53 this parameter may not be necessarily considered a major bottleneck.
Conversely, the likelihood of lithium-ion batteries becoming a ubiquitous means of large scale energy storage is reduced by the fact that many of their main components such as lithium and cobalt that are relatively scarce compared to a global scale demand and are being often mined from ores in conflict zones, creating a highly problematic human rights and environmental provenance. 15 Goldman Sachs estimates that the worldwide production capacity of lithium will increase at a rate of 12% compounded annual growth rate to meet demand from battery technologies through 2020, involving an increasing extraction from hard rock sources. 54 The large amount of cobalt required is potentially even more worrying as the worldwide cobalt demand is being substantially sourced from the vast reserves in the Democratic Rep of Congo, 55 a region of the world characterized by military conflict and significant human rights abuses upon workers, raising ethical issues as well as reliance issues. Graphite sourcing is currently dominated by China and it has equally raised ethical and environmental issues, although those are currently being at least partly addressed resulting also in reduced capacity. 56 Advances in synthetic production of graphitic carbon may buffer the reliance on mined graphite in future. New cobalt and lithium ores are currently being explored in less sensitive areas such as North America and Australia. Australia is certainly blessed with lithium and now cobalt ores, which places the country at the forefront of the battery raw material chain. 57 In particular, as Tesla starts feeling the bottleneck of raw material sourcing in their supply chain and explores alternative sources of high purity lithium, a car maker from China, Great Wall, made a deal with a company in Western Australia for direct access of lithium ores. 58 This is the first example of a car manufacturer securing directly raw materials for batteries, and indicates how securing the supply chain is fast becoming a crucial step.
Sourcing of battery raw materials from recycling is not realistic at the moment, as recycling of Li-ion batteries is yet in its infancy. Lithium-ion batteries are classified as Class 9 miscellaneous hazardous materials, and there are different challenges in terms of size, shape, complexity of the used materials, as well as the fact that recycling lithium from pyrometallurgical processes is not an energy-and cost-efficient process. 59 
Power electronics and round-trip efficiency
Every electron that flows into or out of the energy storage system must also traverse the power electronics, be that the battery management or PCSs. During the single cycle test of grid scale energy storage systems, it is not unusual for the measured round-trip efficiency of Li-ion based systems to be 75-80%. 60 A portion of this loss of energy is due to the batteries (2-15%). 61 However, much of it is also due to the power electronics, often 3-4% loss per charge or discharge. Compounding on these losses are the power needs to actively cool both the batteries and power electronics. These "balance of plant" losses, i.e., heating and cooling, have been observed to significantly reduce the overall efficiency of deployed energy storage system. In 2014, a study of Power New Mexico's Prosperity Electricity Storage Project's 500 kW PV system backed by 750 kW of battery storage (Fig. 2) observed that over a 12-month period, the average system round-trip efficiency (battery and power electronics) was 85%. However, when the balance of plant losses was included, the observed average round-trip efficiency dropped to 59%. 62 This points to the important need to increase the operating temperature windows of both the batteries as well as the power electronics, particularly when deployments are in regions where operating temperatures are in excess of 40 °C, such as those that were encountered in the New Mexico desert and are routinely encountered in South Australia.
large-scale battery storage, climate goals, and energy security
A rapid deployment of RE has been identified by the IPCC as crucial to meeting the deep decarbonization imperatives spelled out in the IPCC's 5th Assessment Report. The contribution of RE must be tripled or even quadrupled by 2050. The scenarios modeled by the IPCC that succeed in limiting GHG concentrations to a 'safe' level of 450 ppm CO 2eq by 2050 are characterized by a tripling to nearly a quadrupling of the share of zero and low-carbon energy supply from renewables, in addition to other changes.
The Paris Agreement came into force in November 2016. 63 Its target of holding average global warming to 2 °C with a view to 1.5 °C is combined with a vaguely worded call for a shift to zero net emissions after 2050 requiring governments to rapidly decarbonize all sectors of economies. In particular, this will involve energy transition in the electricity generation, heating/ cooling, transport and industrial sectors. Rapid and deep decarbonization along the trajectories suggested at the pace required by science (i.e., more ambitious than pledges made so far under the Paris Agreement) will require large-scale implementation of energy storage technologies in addition to renewable electricity and RE generation. Countries do this by updating every five years their nonlegally binding Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) backed by necessary national and sub-national policy and law. 64 Given this context, review of legal and policy frameworks at the international, domestic, and regional levels has a crucial but insufficiently examined role in ensuring the decarbonization of the energy sector through mechanisms such as RE storage based on large-scale batteries. There has been some success, during the past decade, with RE growing massively (up to tenfold in the case of PV) to become a mainstream aspect of electricity generation portfolios, and investment in electricity generation from RE sources is outstripping investment in fossil fueled electricity generation.
Many studies now indicate the technical feasibility of reaching 100% renewable electricity generation in various jurisdictions. 65, 66 Although deep decarbonization, however, may be technically feasible, often hasty assumptions are made about the ease of diffusion of RE technologies. These technical reports typically do not take sufficient account of the influence of law, policy, and economics in facilitating the uptake of new technologies.
Some legislatures have been slow to anticipate the changes associated with smart grid technologies. Early recognition of the issues was actually found in the United States, in the Energy Independence and Security Act (EISA) of 2007 67 which identifies and describes ten aspects of a smart grid. One of these specifically mentioned in Part Seven "Deployment and integration of advanced electricity storage and peak shaving technologies". 67 'Carbon lock-in' is a process whereby corporations invested in incumbent, highly profitable carbon-rich technologies have created direct and indirect subsidies and political pressures toward inertia and the failure to pick up options such as largescale batteries. 68 Electricity laws in many nations give examples of 'carbon-lock in.' Under the Australian National Electricity Law, for example, reliability, safety, and security are the dominant concepts (section "Winning the public relations battle"), leaving no room for the consideration of environmental factors, making it more difficult to adjust national level electricity law to achieve environmental protection objectives. By contrast in the United Kingdom under Sec. 3A(5) of the Electricity Act 1989, the impact on the environment must be taken into account by decision makers. Likewise, the impact on the environment of public supply of electricity also must be considered in Germany under Sec. 1(1) of the Energy Act 2005.
Increased global uptake of BESS units directly answers 'carbon lock-in' opponents of RE who, as one lobbying strategy, propagate the myth that increasing levels of electricity production from renewable sources represent a threat to the security of supply of electricity due to the natural variability of sun and wind.
law and policy
This section discusses and analyses examples of policies, laws, and regulations that are most relevant to supporting a rapid uptake of energy storage technologies.
RE support laws
There is a logical synergy between laws and policies that support and encourage RE investment, and subsequent decisions by actors to install variable RE storage technologies. The arrival at retail grid parity (i.e., competitiveness) under onshore wind and solar PV in a number of jurisdictions has given renewed impetus to campaigns to repeal or wind back laws that support projects such as RE feed-in tariffs. 98 One important area of law and policy involves the insertion of large-scale batteries in a widely supported global public policy roadmap for transition to RE. One template could be the Storage Roadmap for California published by the CAISO California Independent System Operator. 69 The California roadmap sets out 3 categories of priorities for storage policy: (i) Expanding revenue opportunities, (ii) Reducing costs of integrating and connecting to the grid, and (iii) Streamlining and spelling out policies and processes to increase certainty.
The rise of distributed energy sources such as solar photovoltaics, combined with large-scale battery storage, as well as convergence of these technologies with the internet, the smart grid and electric vehicles all represent challenges to incumbent 'archived photosynthesis' (oil, coal, and natural gas) companies in the electricity sector. The emergence of such new disruptive technologies raises questions of melding competition law to energy law. 15 Competition law, for example, might be one mechanism for removing regulatory and cartel-like barriers to the entry of large-scale battery RE storage into the electricity market. 16 
grants and concessional loans
One approach to encourage the uptake of large-scale storage technologies is to offer direct support in the form of grants and/ or loans on concessional terms. This is the approach in South Australia that has led to the installation of the Tesla battery, a $150 million battery storage and renewable technology fund which is split 50/50 between grants and loans.
Tax incentives
The United States has applied the approach of giving a tax credit for investment in storage. The 20% Federal Investment Tax Credit (FITC) amends the Internal Revenue Code to allow, through 2020, a 20% energy tax credit for investment in energy storage property that is directly connected to the electrical grid (i.e., a system of generators, transmission lines, and distribution facilities) and that is designed to receive, store, and convert energy to electricity, deliver it for sale, or use such energy to provide improved reliability or economic benefits to the grid. The law also makes such property eligible for new clean RE bond financing, allows a 30% energy tax credit for investment in energy storage property used at the site of energy storage; and allows a 30% nonbusiness energy property tax credit for the installation of energy storage equipment in a principal residence. 70 Another example is the US Internal Revenue Code of 1986 which provides for an energy investment credit for energy storage property connected to the grid and provides the incentive for hydroelectric pumped storage and compressed air energy storage, regenerative fuel cells, batteries, superconducting magnetic energy storage, flywheels, thermal energy storage systems, and hydrogen storage, or combination thereof, with limits on hydro pumped storage and compressed air storage. 71 The investment tax credit (ITC) is available in combination with the modified accelerated cost recovery system (MACRS) depreciation deduction where the installation is owned by a private party and not a public institution. 72 A further bill to expand on available incentives, in the form of the Energy Storage Tax Incentive and Deployment Act of 2017 (S.1868) was introduced to Congress in September 2017. 73 There are other aspects of tax law that can represent potential barriers to battery and other storage technologies that will need to be overcome.
Modified feed in tariffs
In Germany, in general, all technologies used to generate and store electricity from renewable sources are eligible for feed-in tariffs ( § 19 par. 1 EEG 2017). Eligibility also applies to electricity that was temporarily stored prior to being fed into the grid ( § 19 par. 3 EEG 2017)." 74 The Renewable Energy Sources Act (Erneuerbare-Energien-Gesetz EEG 2017) states that a feed-in tariff entitlement shall remain in place if the electricity has been placed in temporary storage before being fed into a grid system. In this case, the entitlement would refer to the quantity of electricity, that is, fed from the electricity storage system into the grid system. The level of the entitlement per fed-in kilowatt-hour shall be determined by the level of the entitlement which would have existed had the electricity been fed in without temporary storage. This entitlement also applies in the case of mixed use with storage gases. 75 As another example, in the Australian Capital Territory auctions encourage energy storage by means of imposition of conditions on the winners of reverse auction process. 76 
Storage mandates
Legislation also can facilitate investment in battery storage and other energy storage technologies by mandating that electricity utilities bring within their portfolio a certain amount of MW of electricity storage. This approach has been quite successful in California since the passage of the Skinner Bill (Assembly Bill 2514) in 2010, and subsequent amendments. The California Public Utilities Commission in October 2013 adopted an energy storage procurement framework and an energy storage target of 1325 MW for the Investor Owned Utilities (PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E) by 2020, with installations required before 2025. 77 Legislation can also permit electricity transmission or distribution companies to own generation assets (although this may concentrate market power), perhaps by ensuring that battery-stored energy is not defined as 'generated. ' A related approach supportive of BESS units is regulatory reform to retail electricity pricing and metering technologies toward a time-of-use pricing approach where battery systems are preferentially used at times of peak demand and associated higher retail prices. Such approaches help overcome two key barriers to the expansion of battery energy storage:
(i) "The lack of formal mechanism in electricity purchasing assessments carried out by the independent system operator (ISO) and utilities prevents the full value of energy storage from being captured, which distorts the perception of its costs and benefits"; (ii) The current cost advantages that incumbent actors in the energy sector enjoy, which are attributable to both the level of development and commercialization of storage technologies, and the uncertainty associated with costs. 78 Large-scale battery storage would also be facilitated by new market rules that allow for the integration of energy storage resources in their ancillary market, i.e., markets for services that provide support to the electric grid's functionality rather than generation of electricity. The frequency-regulation ancillary services maintain system frequency within a safe range. 'Regulation' services correct for minor deviations in load or generation. 'Contingency' services correct the supply-demand balance following a major event such as the loss of a generator, transmission line, or major industrial customer. These services can be offered by generators and industrial loads with the ability to rapidly adjust output and are both considered ancillary services as they work to stabilize the grid.
Time of use pricing or peak demand deferral incentives
An indirect incentive for investment in large-scale battery storage is the introduction of time of use retail electricity pricing tariffs and/or incentives to defer demand at times of peak demand. If electricity pricing regimes do not reflect the actual cost of providing electricity at times of peak demand, there is a diminished price signal to install storage technologies at the home or commercial scale. This policy shifts expensive peaktime loads, such as cooling, to nonpeak times through energy storage devices. With only a flat rate charge for electricity, there is minimal incentive for customers to install their own storage devices. Electricity customers could obtain a discount based on the amount of peak kilowatts shifted to nonpeak times.
winning the public relations battle
Despite the widespread adoption of national targets for installed RES-E generating capacity, at least in Australia, lobbyists for the fossil fuel ('archived photosynthesis') industries promote to government the notion that with the assistance of processes such as large-scale battery storage 'too much" PV will be installed. 79 This is coupled with the generalized and often debatable assumptions about renewable electricity being largely responsible for increases in retail electricity prices. In some jurisdictions at least, these assumptions are open to challenge.
Some of the responses of electricity distribution companies to distributed generation are based on technical concerns such as ensuring voltage quality, frequency control, and the unproven service life of the current generation of Li-ion batteries. However, with the rise of distributed generation and energy self-sufficiency, indeed the notion of 'grid defection' (coined by the Rocky Mountain Institute), 80 there are new challenges for distributors and these may influence their approach and encourage greater reluctance to connect storage and RES-E quickly and as a priority.
Traditional electricity regulation is premised on legacy technologies and a one-way flow of electricity down the value chain from generator, through transmission and distribution to the retailer and on to the customer. However, with the ongoing rise of storage and smart grid technologies, there is an urgent need to reform electricity regulation and rules in most jurisdictions to adapt to the technological innovation. In brief, the issue raised by energy storage technologies is that of "regulatory adaptation to technological change. Advanced storage is a disruptive technology that confounds regulatory categories and market rules developed for legacy systems." 81 This lack of regulatory maturity plagued many of the sixteen energy storage demonstrations projects that were funded in the United States via the 2009 American Recovery and Reinvestment Act. 82 These early projects faced challenges ranging from lack of regulations for sitting energy storage projects and their safety, to equitable market environments such as those described in the aforementioned Rocky Mountain Institute report.
Furthermore, use of big battery systems will be inhibited because RE storage, as such, does not have a universally accepted legal definition. If large scale battery storage systems, for example, are defined under law as 'consumers' of electricity stored into the storage system will be subject to several levies and taxes that are imposed on the consumption of electricity. Since the final recipient of the electricity, which has been fed from the storage system into the grid, is also a consumer, it may have to pay the same levies and taxes again. 83 
Taking a holistic approach
Despite the focus of this article on large-scale (grid-ready) battery energy storage technologies, it is apparent that to be successful, they will need to interact with a range of technologies that will be vital to manage the electricity grids as smarter grids that can more quickly, more flexibly, and more reliably match electricity supply and demand. As long ago as 2006 the United States Department of Energy (US DOE) defined the smart grid as involving automation and relying upon data capture and use, in fact as a "fully automated power delivery network that monitors and controls every consumer and node, ensuring a two-way flow of electricity and information." 84 Such technologies and strategies include advanced forecasting of supply, forecasting of demand on various different timescales, from day ahead to hour-ahead using neural networks. 85 Some central features here include increased interconnection of electricity networks, more flexible conventional generation, increased balancing area cooperation and power to gas technologies including hydrogen.
Whilst storage focuses on the supply side of the equation, it is vital that policy makers considering the role of large-scale batteries also reflect on the important role that policy and legislation have to encouraging the uptake of modern demand side management tools, and demand side response aggregation technologies. 86 More broadly, the disruptive implication of other technologies will inevitably have an impact on the management of electricity networks of the future. This is why scholars have already begun to discuss and analyze the implications of artificial intelligence technologies as a part of the modern smart grid, as an aid to more automated grid and network management. [87] [88] [89] Equally important will be facilitating progress in a variety of different scientific and technological fields such as wide band gap semiconductor technologies for power electronics, such as devices, integration processes, packaging, and reliability. 39 Undoubtedly, progress in nanotechnology and nanostructured materials will underpin many future processes in batteries and energy storage technologies, as leading to more controlled and optimized ionic and electronic transport and larger surfaceto-volume ratios, improving the efficiency of most processes included in a Li-ion battery charge/discharge cycle. Research at the cross section of nanomaterials and electrochemistry will enable the energy storage research community to push the boundaries of the lifetime and power densities of Li-ion batteries. Advances improving calendar and cycle life would relax the periodical need for large quantity of rare materials to replace old batteries. In addition, useful alternatives to the use of lithium cobalt oxide cathode materials (such as lithium manganese oxide) should be strongly encouraged.
Likewise, continuing to expand the horizon beyond Li-ion technologies at large is vital. Metal-air and metal-sulfur approaches, still using lithium as the charge carrier, hold promise of obtaining higher energy densities for a lesser quantity of lithium. Further research into Na-ion batteries could result in comparable energy densities using a much more prevalent raw material and safer battery operation. Perhaps the push in the long term should be toward the discovery of a completely new electrochemical storage technology in the way Li-ion has revolutionized the current landscape. Flow batteries may prove to be an option. 90 Non-Faradaic complementary alternatives to batteries should also be contemplated, such as supercapacitors. 91 Supercapacitors can show lifetimes substantially longer than batteries, relying to a lesser extent on redox processes (pseudo-capacitors) or not at all (double-layer capacitors), and involving no phase transformations. Supercapacitors lifetimes, safety, and power delivery are all superior to batteries, and in addition, they do not need rare materials but are commonly based on carbon electrodes, although they cannot yet compete in terms of energy densities. 92 One way to combine the advantages of supercapacitors and batteries is the development of hybrid electrochemical structures or cells to cover the right-hand quadrant of the Ragone plot (Fig. 1) , maximizing energy and power densities. 93 As a final consideration, policies should also consider and encourage the use of large-scale batteries as transition agents for radically different RE system solutions with positive environmental implications. For example, artificial photosynthesis (on many approaches the use of nanotechnology to facilitate solar energy storage in chemical bonds) could become an additional powerful RE resource. Globalizing artificial photosynthesis offers the prospect of every road and building on the earth's surface making clean fuel, food and fertilizer just from water, sun, and air, as well as assisting ecosystem sustainability, a hypothetical policy era of eco-centric governance ("Sustainocene"). 94, 95 The production of hydrogen by solar-driven water splitting is one visionary strategy in artificial photosynthesis as is reduction of carbon dioxide. 96 At the moment lithiumion batteries are more efficient in terms of energy density than hydrogen, though more environmentally deleterious. It is likely long-term that improved batteries will shift in design toward facilitating electrolysis (solar-driven or electricitydriven water splitting). 97 Policy and regulation needs to be ready to move with this transition in governmental commitments to limit the adverse consequences of anthropogenic climate change.
Conclusion
Policy makers and regulators around the world are confronted with the disruptive implications of energy storage technologies, both at large capacity scale and distributed microscale installations. Large-scale battery storage technologies can be a practical way to maximize the contribution of variable renewable electricity generation sources (particularly wind and solar). In doing so, they facilitate a nation's ability to rapidly meet national and sub-national decarbonization targets as well as national contributions under the Paris Agreement, whilst maintaining stability and security energy supply. As discussed in this review, there are still numerous challenges associated with the integration of large-scale battery energy storage into the electric grid. These challenges range from scientific and technical issues, to policy issues limiting the ability to deploy this emergent technology, and even social challenges.
The large-scale BESS facility recently installed in Hornsdale, South Australia, represents a unique test case, informing future approaches in technical, economic, and policy fields. Continued encouragement of fundamental research in large-scale battery research necessarily will focus on enhancing efficiency and reliability as well as the transition to even more globally efficient and environmentally protective RE generation and storage technologies. 
